
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Saints! 

  

The Sabbath has come.  Wrap up the package of the week and put it on the shelf.  Everything resets.  Things not done don't matter 

again until Monday!  Let time stop or at least slow down.  All is covered and forgiven with grace!  

  

PRAYER GROUP--especially if you are part of the Daniel 21-Day Fast--7 pm, tonight, Friday night, in the Library. 

  

THE WAY is on for tonight, 7:00 at the Youth Chapel, with Pastor Sara-May speaking and Pastor Tony doing the music.  Come hang 

out, come learn, come worship, come cheer them on! 

  

OC GRACE FIRST:  Come worship with a little more beat and volume, but with some of the greatest lyrics in the worship songs--9:30 

am, upstairs, Fellowship Hall Sabbath morning.  Pastor Tony keeps the "Elephant in the Room" series going, and find out what this    

"1-24-15" has been all about! 

  

DIVINE WORSHIP:  "1-24-15" will be finally unveiled in Second Service too, in a message from the great story of Peter walking right 

out of jail in Acts 12.  Our great, great Praise Team, as always, but for the first time, our Prayer Team will be involved in the entire 

service--going to be a very special day bathed in prayer.  A special gift for kids, and a chance to bring your own deepest prayer 

requests to God and to our Pastors and Prayer Team.  Maybe this is the Day the Desire of  your heart will actually happen. 

  

GRACE UNIVERSITY:  Meet by the tables in the Narthex with Pastor Edwards after church for just a few minutes.  Very, very 

important. 

  

CUTTING FELTS FOR MISSION TRIP:  Donations have allowed us to buy ten complete sets of felts to donate to the ten churches 

where we will hold evangelistic meetings in Malaysia in May.  We need volunteers willing to take a box, or a group take a box, and cut 

out the 600 pieces, by the end of February.  A table will be outside where you can sign up and take a box.  If you can't go on the trip, 

you can still make an impact for years to come with this gift to those churches that they just love to receive!  See Judy Tarr, Cheryl 

Bowers, and Sandra Caldwell at the table outside. 

  

LAZER TAG Saturday night with the Youth--meet at the Church, 7 pm! 

  

PARENTING SUNDAY 4-6, Youth Chapel--If you wish you could be better at this--join Pastor Tony and the group doing this.  People 

are getting a lot of spot-on stuff. 

  

CHIP:  Everything starts this Sunday night, 7 pm in the Fellowship Hall!  This is your chance to feel better, look better, last longer! 

  

COMING UP: 

Choir, Thursday night, 8 pm 

Pastor Dan's Life Group, Monday night, 7:30, Boardroom 

Board, Tuesday night, 7:30, Boardroom 

Fellowship Dinner February 7 

EVANGELISM--FEBRUARY 21-MARCH 7 

LEE VENDEN REVIVAL, ALL ABOUT JESUS--APRIL 3-11. 

Sabah Malaysia Mission Trip, May 5-22. 

  

Have a great weekend, everybody! 

Pastor Dan 
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